Objective: To project the prevalence of obesity across the WHO European region and examine whether the WHO target of halting obesity at 2010 levels by 2025 is achievable. Methods: BMI data were collected from online databases and the literature. Past and present BMI trends were extrapolated to 2025 using a non-linear categorical regression model fitted to nationally representative survey data. Where only 1 year of data was available, a flat trend was assumed. Where no data were available, proxy country data was used adjusted for demographics. Results: By 2025, obesity is projected to increase in 44 countries. If present trends continue, 33 of the 53 countries are projected to have an obesity prevalence of 20% or more. The highest prevalence is projected for Ireland (43%, 95% confidence interval (CI): 28-58%). Lithuania, Finland, and the Netherlands were each estimated to have an absolute increase of 2 percentage points in the prevalence of obesity between 2015 and 2025. Discussion: The quality of BMI data across Europe is highly variable, with fewer than 50% of the 53 countries having measured nationally representative data and often not enough data to interpret projections meaningfully. Nevertheless, the prevalence of obesity in the European Region appears to be increasing in most countries and, with it, the health and economic burden of its 
Introduction
The prevalence of obesity has increased substantially over the past three decades [1] . Worldwide in 2014, over 600 million adults (13% of the total adult population) are classified as obese [2] , comprising 11% of all men and 15% of all women [1] . In the European Region, the prevalence of obesity is estimated to be 23% [1] . The prevalence of obesity has increased between 2010 and 2014, and has tripled since 1980 [3, 4] .
Obesity is a chronic disease and an important risk factor for many other diseases, placing substantial pressure on individuals and health systems globally. In the most recent Global Burden of Disease Study [4] , a high BMI was the leading risk factor, accounting for 4.4 million deaths and 134.0 million disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs). Pre-obesity and obesity are responsible for approximately 35% of all cases of ischemic heart disease, 55% of hypertension, and around 80% of type 2 diabetes. High BMI also contributes to mortality from all causes in Europe [5, 6] .
On average, European Union countries spend approximately 7% of their health care budgets on obesity-related diseases [7] [8] [9] . If obesity rates continue to rise in line with current trends, the burden of these diseases and the associated health care costs will be substantial.
Estimates of future obesity trends will inform researchers, policy-makers and public health practitioners about the evolution of the prevalence. Future trends in obesity could also be used as benchmarks to set goals for reducing obesity, to guide policy and interventions to slow the epidemic, to assess the effectiveness of interventions that have already been implemented, and to plan priorities for health care resource allocation [10] . Obesity trends may also be used to urge governments to implement preventive approaches to reducing obesity, given the related health and economic implications of not doing so.
WHO, Member States in the European Region, and the European Commission have taken steps to address the obesity epidemic through several programs, policies, strategies, and initiatives over the past 10 years [7, [11] [12] [13] [14] . The WHO has also set up several surveillance systems to monitor progress in reducing obesity and its risk factors, such as the European Database on Nutrition, Obesity and Physical Activity (NOPA) [15] and the European Childhood Obesity Surveillance Initiative (COSI) [16] .
In the present study, we projected trends in obesity (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m 2 ) forwards to 2025 for each of the 53 WHO Member States in the European Region as well as each for of the countries in the UK (England, Northern Ireland, Scotland, and Wales). The study also indicates how much work remains to be done in order to achieve the voluntary health target of halting the rise in obesity and effectively reducing the health and socioeconomic consequences [17] .
The specific objectives were to assess the quality and accessibility of the data available in the 53 countries in the WHO European Region for measuring the prevalence of obesity, and to project trends in obesity from 2015 to 2025 on the basis of past and current values for BMI.
Material and Methods

BMI Data Extraction
Data on BMI were collected for each of the 53 WHO Member States in the European Region and each of the countries in the UK between 1990 and August 2015, from the WHO BMI database [18] , national statistical databases, public health institutions and health surveillance reports, and the PubMed and Science Direct databases. Data were also collected by personal communication with researchers and public health officers. Both measured and self-reported data were included in the analyses. Data collected before 2000 were later dropped from the analysis as they were deemed too old to make meaningful inferences of future trends. These data were: Andorra 1997; Austria 1999; Belgium 1997; Croatia 1997 Croatia -1999 Czech Republic 1993 , 1996 , 1999 Data sources were included if they satisfied both of the following criteria: BMI was categorized according to WHO definitions [19] , and data were presented stratified by age group and sex. When data were reported by sex or age alone, the authors were contacted for more details.
BMI data for adult populations ( ≥ 20 years) were compiled into country-specific standardized files. For each country and each year of data obtained, the files included: information on the percentage prevalence in a given year of normal weight ( ≤ 25 kg/m 2 ), pre-obesity (25-29.9 kg/m 2 ) and obesity ( ≥ 30 kg/m 2 ) according to the WHO classification of BMI [20] stratified by sex in 5-year age groups and the sample sizes for each age group. When only total population sample sizes were reported, the specific sample sizes of each age group were calculated using age-sex distributions for that country from United Nations population statistics [21] .
Assessment of Data Quality and Accessibility
To assess the quality and accessibility of BMI surveillance data across Europe, we developed a scoring system with five parameters: data points, measured, national, sample size, and freely available. These scores were used to help interpret the accuracy of the projections. i) Data points indicate the number of years of data for each country used to estimate obesity projections. ii) Measured indicates whether the anthropometric data used to estimate BMI were measured directly or self-reported. iii) National refers to data that were nationally representative of a country. iv) Sample size indicates whether the total analytical sample size was reported and whether it was stratified by age group and/or sex. (v) Freely available indicates whether the data were obtained from publicly available sources or by personal contact (i.e. with researchers, ministry of health personnel or other institutions).
Each country's data were assessed for the five components. We gave a score of 0 or 1 for four of the five components, with the exception of sample size, which was given one point if the sample sizes were stratified by age group and sex, 0.5 points if only the total sample size was reported, and 0 points if no sample size was presented. Each data point could have a maximum score of 5. To estimate the total data score for each country, we summed the scores obtained for each data point for each country. More details on how the scores were given for each parameter is provided in table 1 .
Categorization and Processing of BMI Data
Detailed statistical analysis is presented in Annex 2 (available at http://content.karger.com/ProdukteDB/ produkte.asp?doi=492115 ), in brief:
The source data were sorted into three mutually exclusive BMI categories: normal weight ( ≤ 25 kg/m 2 ), pre-obese (25-29.9 kg/m 2 ), and obese ( ≥ 30 kg/m 2 ) [18] . BMI data for wide age groups (e.g. 15-year age groups) were evenly divided into five-year groups, dividing the sample size by 3 and tripling the BMI variance of the estimates, in order to take account of the increased variance around the prevalence figures for each age group. The BMI variance was calculated from the equation
where p is the prevalence of obesity and n the sample size of the total population. When data on BMI prevalence were available for only two categories, the remaining category was inferred by subtracting the sum of the two categories from 100. For example, if data only on pre-obesity and obesity were available, the percentage of individuals of normal weight was 100 -(pre-obese + obese). When only one category of BMI data was available (pre-obese or obese), the data source was not used since we were unable to calculate the missing data.
Projection Statistical Analysis
BMI trends were estimated to 2025 adjusted for age and sex population distributions for all countries separately in a non-linear, multivariate, categorical regression model fitted to cross-sectional BMI data from each country; outliers falling outside the 95% confidence interval (CI) were removed. These were generally in the older age groups where sample sizes were small: Denmark ; and Slovenia 75+ female. The method is described in detail previously by Wang and colleagues [9] and McPherson et al [24] . To estimate the future trends, it was necessary to use different methods for BMI data categorization and processing obesity due to the heterogeneity of the data found to feed the model. For example, for Monaco and San Marino BMI data were not available so 'proxy' country data were used (using the BMI data of France and Italy for each country respectively) adjusted for country demographics. Where only mean data were available, a distribution was constructed mathematically and a static (flat) trend was extrapolated forward. Further details of these methods are described in Annex 2 (available at http://content.karger.com/ProdukteDB/produkte.asp?doi=492115 ). The software used for this program was written in C++.
Results
Data Quality and Accessibility Assessment
The evaluation of data quality and accessibility for each of the 53 countries is presented in table 2 . The total score given for each country was provided. Those countries with measured data are highlighted in bold to illustrate the few countries with measured data.
Most of the Member States assessed provided at least two data points that were appropriate for the projections. England, the Russian Federation, and Finland obtained the highest scores in terms of data quality and accessibility, with total scores of 70, 68 and 64 respectively. For Monaco and San Marino, no data were found. We used France and Italy as proxy Most of the data were obtained from nationally representative surveys, as indicated from the survey methods provided with the data. Some countries did not report sample sizes or reported the sample size only for the total study population or the total study population by sex rather than by age and sex.
Projected Prevalence of Obesity ( ≥ 30 kg/m 2 ) in 2025 for 53 Countries in the WHO European Region
The results show projected future increases in obesity for 45 of the 53 countries ( fig. 1 ) . The four countries that are estimated to have the highest obesity prevalence were: Georgia (77%; 95% CI 58-97%); Romania (50%; 95% CI 43-57%); and Serbia (47%; 95% CI 0-175%) and Croatia (47%; 95% CI 26-68%). Some countries had insufficient data, according to our data quality score, to interpret the trend with any degree of certainty.
From the 15 countries that had the best quality data (score ≥ 25 points), obesity prevalence was projected to reach between 13 and 43% by 2025. Ireland was predicted to have the highest prevalence, with 43% (95% CI 28-58%) of the population was predicted to be obese by 2025, followed by Scotland, with 37% (95% CI 29-45%). However, the confidence intervals for Ireland were particularly wide. In England, Estonia, Greece, Scotland and Turkey, the prevalence of obesity was predicted to increase to >30% by 2025, while in France, Lithuania, the Russian Federation and Wales the prevalence was predicted to increase to 20-30%. Italy had the lowest projected prevalence (13% (95% CI 10-16%)) of the population ( table 3 ) .
Discussion
The prevalence of obesity across Europe is forecast to rise by 2025, which is likely to increase morbidity and mortality from noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) and place a significant strain on health systems and wider society [25] . In general, the prevalence of obesity tended to increase with age (detailed data available on request), which is worrying given that we know populations are generally aging across Europe [26] . Further, much of the data were self-reported so are likely to be underestimates of the true values [27] . No pattern of trends across Europe could be ascertained. The lowest prevalence of obesity was found in Azerbaijan (2%) and Albania (4%), while the prevalence in Bulgaria, Italy, Kyrgyzstan, The Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland and Tajikistan were all <15% of the total population by 2025, though with vastly varying data quality. In Croatia, Georgia, Greece, Ireland, Kazakhstan, Romania and Serbia, obesity prevalence was projected to be ≥ 40% of the total population by 2025, though again with varying data quality meaning that the errors on some of these estimates were large. This study therefore builds on the work of the NCD-RisC estimates [4] and Global Burden of Disease study [28] by providing projections into the future and exploring the extent to which countries are likely to meet the WHO target. Annex 3 (available at http://content.karger.com/ProdukteDB/produkte.asp?doi=492115 ) provides a detailed comparison of our estimates with those of the WHO [29] showing they are broadly similar.
These projections indicate that the Member States in the WHO European Region are unlikely to meet the global obesity target to halt obesity at 2010 levels by 2025, adopted during the World Health Assembly in 2013. As a consequence, if the trajectory continues as projected, the rates of disease burden in Europe and the healthcare cost of its associated NCDs are also predicted to rise [4] . The results of this projection exercise demonstrates the importance of implementing policies on improving the food environment and the built environment to prevent and manage obesity and evaluating those that have been implemented.
Research indicates that upstream policies to change elements in the daily environment and combine actions for diverse sectors are likely to be more effective than policies that address personal responsibility exclusively [30] [31] [32] [33] . The increased availability and affordability of sugar-sweetened beverages and foods high in saturated fats, sugars and/or salt and increased portion sizes have played important roles in increasing the prevalence of obesity [11, 34, 35] . Policies for reducing consumer demand and improving the nutritional quality of food will probably improve diets. Similarly, poor maternal nutrition leading to excess body weight before, during and after pregnancy plus insufficient breastfeeding and inappropriate complementary feeding also play a role in the development of obesity [36] .
Effective food policies should seek not only to limit the availability and reduce the appeal of obesogenic foods but also increase the availability and affordability of healthy foods, such as fruit and vegetables as well as whole grains and foods with a lower content of saturated fats, transfats, sugars, and salt. Policies should create the right conditions for consumers to have healthier dietary preferences and make healthy choices [37, 38] . It is recommended that policies focus both on influencing consumer demand (e.g. through clear, comprehensible labelling; using price as an incentive; reducing opportunities to promote foods high in fats, sugar and salt) and providing incentives to industry to improve the nutritional quality of the food supply (e.g. setting targets to remove excess nutrients, reducing calorie or portion sizes, and setting standards in settings such as schools and hospitals) [11, 39] . Taxation of sugarsweetened beverages and high-calorie foods with low nutritional value may also be important in tackling obesity. Business incentives and subsidies for healthy fruit and vegetables could contribute to reducing the burden.
Policies should also address physical activity and the physical environment. The level of physical activity among children in Europe has decreased, with a steep drop among older children and adolescents (particularly girls) [40] . The priority should be to design policies to promote physical activity that include national and local urban planning and transport infrastructure to improve the accessibility, acceptability and safety of active transport, such as walking and cycling (e.g. cycle paths, pavements and pedestrian zones in urban areas). The Table 3 . Projected prevalence of obesity (≥30 kg/m 2 ) in 2025 for countries with high data scores in the WHO European Region creation and preservation of built and natural environments that support physical activity, including 'green' (grass and trees/vegetation) and 'blue' (water) areas, will encourage active recreation and increased physical activity [13] .
The current and projected prevalence of obesity indicates that both prevention and management strategies are needed. Clinical practice guidelines for the prevention and treatment of obesity in adults and multidisciplinary approaches to obesity treatment in a chronic disease management framework have been published [2, 3, 41] . Obesity prevention and management strategies are required if substantial progress is to be made in reducing the prevalence of NCDs and achieving the targets [29, 42] .
Our model relies on certain assumptions and decisions made by the research team, with expert input about the way individual BMI varies within a population [22] . The estimates of future prevalence are based on past trends with an assumption of no major changes in the future. Many European countries have put obesity prevention policies into action [11, 15, 30, 39, [43] [44] [45] [46] . These include the European Food and Nutrition Action Plan 2015-2020, Investing in Children: the European Child and Adolescent Health Strategy 2015-2020 [47] , and the childhood obesity strategy of the UK [48] . Progress in policy development has, however, been patchy, and more focus has been placed on 'downstream' interventions, such as education and public awareness than on introducing 'upstream' interventions to improve the social and physical environment.
To our knowledge, this paper provides the first scoring system measuring the quality and availability of nationally representative BMI data. The scoring system indicates the precision of our estimates, suggesting that future estimates would be even more accurate. A low score meant that the output could not be interpreted due to either lack of data or poor quality. The scoring system also includes a score for data availability/accessibility since in order for data to be considered it had to be readily available for analysis. Further work might validate this scoring system, add additional score, or provide some weighting for parameters deemed more important than others.
The scoring system illustrated that for many countries there were not enough data to interpret the estimates meaningfully, and variation in data meant comparisons between countries was not possible. Poor data not only reduces the accuracy of predictive models but also affects the ability of countries to evaluate their success in meeting the WHO goal of halting obesity at 2010 levels by 2025. For example, much of the data were self-reported. We know that individuals often underreport their weight while over-reporting their height; therefore, the predictions of obesity are likely to be underestimated for the majority of countries [27, 49] . While adjusting self-reported values is possible, this study serves to highlight the variation in surveillance data across countries and the need for data harmonization across the WHO European region. It should also be noted that our scoring system did not include participation rates which could have provided a valuable indication as to how nationally representative the data collected were.
The scoring system can be used by countries to identify opportunities for improving data collection. The best-quality data were available in England, Finland, the Netherlands, the Russian Federation, and Scotland. However, of these, only England and Scotland had measured data and many of these surveys have shown falling participation rates over time. Therefore, all countries need to consider improving the quality of their surveillance data [50] .
Nevertheless, our study indicates a worsening situation in relation to obesity prevalence across the WHO Euro region. This epidemic will have a consequential effect on the incidence of a range of obesity-related diseases such as coronary heart disease, stroke, cancer and musculoskeletal conditions, and subsequent impacts on the health system and wider society [51] summoning urgent action to curb the direction of these projections. Despite efforts to reverse the epidemic through strategies, initiatives, and programs [7, [11] [12] [13] [14] over the past decade, additional and/or different approaches are required in order to observe more tangible effects.
While forecasting the prevalence of obesity is useful for planning policy and resource allocation, our study has both limitations and strengths. Differences in the survey methods used for anthropometric data collection may have affected the results as described above. However, our work highlights what is required by countries to enable more accurate estimates. The data for most countries were self-reported, although both self-reported and measured data were reported by Armenia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, Georgia, Germany, Ireland, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Poland, Portugal, the Republic of Moldova, and Ukraine. Increasing the amount of measured data and standardizing collection practices will provide more accurate projections of the prevalence of obesity.
Including an alternative to BMI as a measure of obesity, such as waist circumference, was beyond the scope of this study but would be useful to include in future work to see how projections based on different measures compare. Given that waist circumference correlates highly with BMI when measured correctly [52] , we would expect to obtain similar results. Further, to better understand differences by social group, future work could include projections of BMI trends by socioeconomic status.
This study focused on the adult population of the WHO European Region. Future work with a similar method will project trends in childhood obesity, based on the WHO European COSI, which has enabled harmonization of data in more than 30 countries in Europe [16] . Projections of trends in childhood obesity might also help us to understand the evolution of obesity trends resulting in adult obesity, as children and adolescents who are obese are much more likely than those who are not to be obese in adulthood [53] [54] [55] . Although interventions for children may be highly effective, they may not be sufficient to reduce or stall the rise in adult obesity, and a combination of policies targeting both children and adults are necessary.
This prediction exercise provides an important, necessary overview of the prevalence of obesity over time and the requirements for data collection in each country. The quality of BMI data across Europe is highly variable, with fewer than 50% of the 53 countries having measured nationally representative data and often not enough data to interpret projections meaningfully. Harmonizing data collection methods across Europe are necessary to improve surveillance and enable comparisons between countries. Greater, continued effort in implementing effective preventive and management policies is required from governments if we are to achieve the 2025 goal of halting obesity at 2010 levels by 2025 and reducing the subsequent burden of disease.
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